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¿UNITED STA-TES PATENT »oFF-ICE. 
LEWIS DODGE 'AND’OHAEL'I'È E. DODGE, or MORSE BLUFF, NEBRASKA; 

~ PNEUMATIC FOOT;V . 

To all whom ¿t ’may concern.' t 
Be it known that we, LEwIs DODGE and 

f . CHARLIE B. DODGE, .citizens of the United a 
States,fresiding_ at MorseV Bluff, in the 
_county of Saundersnand State of'Ñebraslîa, 
haveinvented certain new and useful Im 
provements in Pneumatic Feet, of which the 
followingy is a> specification.` 
This invention relates to improvements in 

artiiicial°feet and means for so arranging 
said artiñcial‘feet insideA the boot or' shoe 
that when in use, it will simulate the ac 
tion of the human foot, as shown and ̀ de 
scribed in our application for Letters Patent 
for pneumatic feet, vfiled October 6th,r 1919, 
`Serial Number 328,832.l The object of our 
vinventiém is to provide a4 durable, a practical 
'and an inexpensive artificial pneumatic foot, 
whose ease of operation and smoothness of 
action are such that the wearer will >ex 
perience‘little Orino jar or discomfort tothe 
leg o_r body when he throws his weight upon 
the foot in the act of walking. ' ’ 
With these and` other Aobjects view,v 

which mayv be incident to the use of the im 
provements, the invention consists in the 
parts Vand combinations thereof hereinafter . 
set forth and claimed, with the understand 
ing that the several necessary elements con 
stituting the same may be varied in propor 
tions and arrangementV without departing 
from the nature and scope of the invention.> 
In order to make the invention more 

clearly understood, there are shown, in the 
accompanying drawings, >means for carry 
ing the same into practical effect without 
limiting the „improvements in their useful 
applications to the particular constructions, 
which, for the purpose of explanation, have 
been made the subject of illustration. 
In said drawings- ` v 

Figure l is a vertical sectional view of 
our pneumatic foot; ~ 

Fig. 2 is a detail plan view Of the bottom 
of the foot, a portion of the covering being 
removed soV as to more clearly show the ar 
rangement of the wires or springs embedded 
therein; 

Fig. 3 is a detail plan view of the heel 
of our pneumatic foot showing the opening 
therein for the introduction of the innen 
tube; and v , _ 

Fig. 4 is a horizontalsectional view taken 
along the line 4-4 of Fig. l. 
Similar reference characters designate 

Specification ofLetters` Patent. , v133511,11"{3è/id,Se-p13 14:, 1920. 
Application filedy February 9,1;'920' Serial No. 35%,»1'84. 'I ' i. 

411kt pttr‘ts et 'features in the 'ssvsrt‘ti ñgtt'ss 
of the drawings. v . ‘ 

Referring to Fig. l, the Vletter Á shows the 
lowerïportior‘n of an artificial leg, and the let 
ters B, C, D represent spring ,steel- fasteners 
o’r' supporters whichfare> embedded in the 
fabrie'walls ̀ of the _covering or casing l, 
three onf each sideof the foot,„a`t or about 

60 

tht sans; the suppstt'sfs E, ln," tutti those, ' 
oppositely located, being forked at their 
lower ends. _Their position with respect to 
the foot and with respect to' each _other is 
more clearly‘shownfin cross section inFig. 

`4. _As shown in Fig. 1> there isfa hole in 
each supporter near its upper endvso as' to 
permitof insertion of a' screw` Or bolt ,to 
secure the upper portiony of o'ur‘artiñcial 
foot ,to the lower 'end ofthe woodenleg 
which extends upwstdiythtrsftsm. At and' t  
above the point lindicated by the line 4-4 

ctvs?ingssn be tightly laced atthisptint 
Habout the lowerY portion ofthe artificial leg 

thus assist ifi Emily maintaining Vvtts ~ 
lower portion of the foot in' its proper posi 
tion. 'Our pneumatic foot consists of two 
parts, namely, the inner tube or bladder and 
the outer covering or casing 1, made of rub 
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vin Fig. i', the front psrtitn‘ tur-_the tutti# , 
coveringis slotted, see> letter E, Fig. 4, and - 
we provide eyelets and laces Fï's’olthat'the . 

85 
ber fabric in which is embedded sprin'grsteelv I 
strips or bands, 4, as more clearly shown in v n 
Fig. 2, the purpose of which is to make the 
structure strong and4 durable andat the` 
same time to assist in giving a spring-like 
motion to the foot when the same is in use» 
`in the act of walking. 

Both leather and canvas have been found 
1n practlce to be unsultable as an outer cov 
ering or casing, but rubberl fabric, >such as 

what lighter texture, has 4l`proved very satis 
' factory. 

Referring again to Fig. 1, it willbeïnoted Y 
that the steel strips orbands 4, begin at a 7100i/VVV i 
point slightly above theA instep, continue' 

‘ down to> and over the toe 6, curvingv back 
wardly into the sole 7 throughout its length 
to the rear of the foot _wheretheycurve up 
wardly into the' heel 8, terminating at a 
point about an inch or so above the sole. 
The rubber abris in which vthe Steel ' 

springs are embedded, while of’strong and 
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` durable construction, is however, made withV ' Y 
a due regardto the cOrInfOl‘l'» 0f thel wearer, 1,17() y ` 
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used .in automobile tires, although> of some-f Y . 
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and in varying degrees of thickness, a casing 
for a man of heavy weight requiring a 
stronger and heavier construction than one’ 
for a man of medium or light weight. - 
At a point 5 in theouter- casing l, said 

inner tube is provided with a metalV tube 10 
having a valve located therein and a screw 
cap l1, the construction of which. is similar 
to those in use upon the inner tubes of auto 
mobile tires so as to permit of the proper 
inflation of said inner tube or bladder when 

v necessary. 

a i5 

Referring now to Fig. 3, it will be ob 
served that a portion‘of the casing is 'cut 
away or _slotted in such manner as tor per 
mit ofthe insertion ofthe inner tube or 
bladder 3, and laces and eyelets 9 are pro 
vided along the edges of said opening so 
that the parts may be tightly laced after 
the inner tube or bladder is in place. 
What we claim is: _ f y 

l. In an artificial foot, the combination 
of an outer casing vof rubber or rubber fabric 
substantially of the shape of the human foot, 
its upper part being provided with metallic 
braces or supports embedded inthe fabric 
on each side of the leg at or about >,the loca 
tion of the ankle and means to secure them 

Y .to an artificial leg, with> an opening in the 
30 
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outer casing for the insertion of an inner 
tube, an inner tube of soft rubber substan 
tially of the configuration of the outer cas 
ing, adapted to fit within the latter and 
means which will permit and control the 
inflation of the inner tube. ' I 

,2. In’an artificial foot, the combination 

of an outer casing of rubber or rubber fab 
ric substantially of the shape of the human f 
foot, its upper part being provided with 
metallic braces or> supports embedded in the 
fabric‘on each side of the leg at or about 
the location of the ankle and means to secure 
them to an artificial leg, with an opening in 
the heel of the outer casing for the insertion 
of an inner tube, an inner tube of soft rubber 
substantially Vof the configuration of the 
vouter casing, adapted to fitwithin the-latter 
and means which will permit and control th 
infiation of the _inner tube. ~ > 

3. In an artificial~'foot„`the combination 
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of an outer casing of rubber orrrubberfab- f 
' ric substantially of the shape of the human 
foot, its upper part being provided with 
metallic braces or supports embedded in the Y 
fabric at substantially opposite points on 55 
each side of the leg at or about the location ‘ 
of the ankle to secure it to an artificial leg, 
vsaid upper vpart being further provided .with 
a slotted opening therein and means for 
ltightly drawing its marginal edges vclose 60 
about the artificial leg and an opening in; A 
the heel of said casing for the insertion of 
an- inner tube, with an’inner tubeof soft 
rubber substantially of the .configuration of 
the lower part of the-outer casing, adapted 
to lit within the latter and means which 
will permit and control the inñationof "the 
inner tube. ' ~ '_ . Y- Á 

In testimony whereof kwe aiiix our sig 
natures. . ,  „ Y , 

~ Y LEWIS DODGr,E„V v ' 

CHARLIE „e B. ponen; " " 


